Antenatal steroids to prevent respiratory distress syndrome: multiple gestation as an effect modifier.
To determine the effect of antenatal steroids on the incidence of respiratory distress syndrome and the need for surfactant in low-birth-weight infants (501-1500 grams). A 6 year cohort of 946 infants (396 received complete steroids and 550 received no steroids) was studied for the occurrence of respiratory distress syndrome and the need for surfactant following antenatal steroid therapy. A stratified analysis identified confounding baseline characteristics or effect modifiers. The covariates used were multiple birth, maternal race, sex, mode of delivery, Apgar score <7 at 5 minutes, birth weight and gestational age. A multivariate logistic regression model was used to adjust odds ratios simultaneously for all statistically significant covariates. Multiple gestation and race were effect modifiers. The reduction in RDS was greatest among singleton infants of black mothers with no significant reduction for multiple gestation white infants. The need for surfactant following steroids was reduced only in the group of singletons of other race (not black or white). In this retrospective analysis of cohort data collected prospectively antenatal steroid therapy did not reduce the incidence of RDS in multiple gestation white infants.